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Friends of the Carpenter 

Physical Address:  1600 W 20th St. Vancouver, WA 98660 

Mailing Address:     PO Box 65358 Vancouver 98665 

Phone:      (360) 750-4752   Fax:  (360) 694-5800 

Email:        contact@FriendsoftheCarpenter.org 

Website:        https://www.FriendsoftheCarpenter.org 

Facebook:          https://www.facebook.com/FriendsoftheCarpenter 
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https://www.facebook.com/FriendsoftheCarpenter
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OUR MISSION AS A NON-PROFIT DAY FACILITY IS TO 
PROVIDE SAFETY, STRUCTURE, AND PURPOSE FOR 

VULNERABLE MEMBERS OF OUR COMMUNITY. 

  Board of Directors: 

President Director- Art Edgerly Secretary- Sandy Mathis 

Vice President- Rev. Josh Rowley Treasurer- Linda Otton 

Bill Parsons Brent Stahl 

Wendy Wright Frank Stowe 

Rev. Lou Bauer Harry Smith 

Dave Wetmore 

Staff: 
Executive Director- Tom Iberle 

Accounting Manager- Mary Rose 

Administrative & Development Manager-

Christine Bilic 

Volunteer Manager- Linnea Hanson 

Facilities Manager- Craig Cluff 

Activities Coordinator- Diana Espinosa 

Shop Assistant- Samuel Abron, Sr. 

PLEASE SUPPORT FRIENDS OF THE 
CARPENTER! 

 MAKE A MONETARY DONATION SO WE CAN REACH

MORE VULNERABLE PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY

 VOLUNTEER- WE HAVE A GROWING VOLUNTEER

PROGRAM THAT HELPS US REACH OUR GOALS

 ATTEND OUR ANNUAL AUCTION AND OTHER

COMMUNITY EVENTS

 TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US- BRING THEM TO THE

FRIENDSHIP CENTER

 SHARE OUR FACEBOOK POSTS

 GIVE US A REVIEW ON GUIDESTAR.ORG

 SHOP ON AMAZON AFTER SIGNING UP FOR AMAZON

SMILE AND SELECT FRIENDS OF THE CARPENTER

 SIGN UP FOR FRED MEYER COMMUNITY REWARDS

AND EAR DONATIONS JUST BY SHOPPING WITH YOUR

FRED MEYER REWARDS CARD!

Tax ID# 91-1932953 



We are a non-profit, faith-based day facility that provides safety, structure and purpose for vulnerable members of our community.

u  100+ volunteers donated their
time and talent

u  Hours contributed by volunteers
equal to approx. $300,000

2 0 1 8  A n n u a l  R e p o r t

CARE
Comm i t t e e
Community Awareness Reaching Empowerment 

Courage. Honesty.
Confidence. Leadership.

EMPOWERMENT.

Learn more about activities like these at friendsofthecarpenter.org u

“Take the first step in faith. You don’t have to see the whole staircase, just take the first step.”—Martin Luther King, Jr.

The year 2018 culminated in a crossroad for Friends of the  
Carpenter affording us the opportunity to reflect on a key 
aspect of being created in God’s image and that is having 

the power to make critical choices. By relying on His word and 
His spirit, we have the collective power to choose  

a new direction forward, to make an investment in faith. 
Moving forward, FOC will refocus our dedication to expanding 

vocational and skills training to those in need in our  
community. These programs have proven successful time  

and time again. We will also grow our woodworking production 
and sales through ‘Projects with a Purpose,’ making  

FOC a place of choice for those looking for heirloom-quality  
pieces that will be cherished for generations.

1600 W 20th Street, Vancouver | (360) 750-4752 | For complete financial details: friendsofthecarpenter.org

  2018 By the numbers...
u 300+ participant visits per

month at the Friendship
Center

u 100+ people attended our
HUGS parties

u  450+ donors supported our
mission with a financial donation

u  Thousands of hand-crafted items
were created in our workshop

of Changing Lives withLove
Y E A R S

of Changing Lives withLove
Y E A R S

FRIENDS of the CARPEN ER 1998 to 2018

"I came to the 
Friendship Center 
seeking job  training, a 
solid  reference, and 
stability.  I had made a 
lot of  mistakes in the 
past—struggles with  
alcoholism and time 
spent in prison —and 
really looked forward to 
something faith-based.

Through Partners in 
Careers, I met Craig and he helped to give me what 
I really needed: a regular schedule and a sense of 
accountability that I didn’t have before. Without my 
time at the Friendship Center, I would have had to 
take the first crummy job that came along and I was 
scared to do that. 

I now have a quality job that I can do long term, 
with benefits. I’ll come back to the Friendship Center 
as often as I can and I plan to bring my son here 
hoping that we can create something together and 
hopefully re-build our bond. I am so grateful to 
Friends of the Carpenter—this truly is the happiest 
I’ve ever been in my whole life."

—John, FOC Participant

Success Through Faith & Dedication

For example, we built a new, close relationship with Lifeline 
Connections, an agency that offers mental health and substance 

abuse treatment. We were blessed to have the talent, ability  
and funding ($13,375) to build bedroom furniture for two new 
programs for pregnant women, parents, and single men. Thank 

you to all whose support turned these plans into reality!

Volunteer Doug Corso working on Lifeline Connections bunk bed.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

“FOR I KNOW THE PLANS I HAVE FOR YOU,” DECLARES THE LORD, “PLANS TO 
PROSPER YOU AND NOT TO HARM YOU, PLANS TO GIVE YOU HOPE AND A FUTURE.” 

JEREMIAH 29:11 

God had remarkable plans for Friends of the Carpenter (FOC) in 2018.  We celebrated a 
major milestone in October with our 20th anniversary!  With great love and support from our 
community, we were able to raise $94K at our annual auction and dinner.  That’s a huge 
accomplishment when you realize just how far we have come since our humble beginning in 
Duane and Julie Sich’s garage in 1998.   

The Lord literally “showered” FOC with more prosperity.  We partnered with the organization 
Food with Friends in January and offered much needed showers weekly to folks who have no 
other access to that crucial health resource.  We built a new, close relationship with Lifeline 
Connections, an agency that offers mental health and substance abuse treatment.  We were 
blessed to have the talent, ability and funding to build bedroom furniture for two new 
programs for pregnant women, parents, and single men.  Thank you to all whose support 
turned these plans into reality! 

God’s plan for the Share Day Center came to fruition this year as well as they moved from our 
facility to their new and improved location on Grand Blvd.  The experiment that we helped 
launch in December 2015 has now been shown to be an integral part of the social service 
fabric of our community.  We wish them the very best in their efforts to be the Navigation 
Center for the unhoused in our midst. 

We also understand that our Ministry has reached a critical crossroads in our journey of faith.  
Early December marked the final day of sales at our beloved 2nd Chance Thrift Store.  We 
celebrate and give thanks for the nine years of service and benefit to our organization.  The 
decision to bring the Store to a close was a hard one, but also carefully considered over a 
long period of time.  We are deeply grateful to all the Store’s donors, shoppers, volunteer staff 
and especially the four founders who started the operation in 2009. 

Looking forward to the future, our Strategic Planning Committee worked diligently over 
several months on a new and exciting direction for Friends of the Carpenter in 2019 and 
beyond.  We have a promising new framework to implement what we believe will make us 
even more effective in living out our Mission, and allow us to Change more Lives with Love in 
the years to come.  God’s providence has carried us throughout 20 years of service, and will 
continue to bless us with grace and love. 

Thanks Be to God for our devoted donors and supporters for their commitment and dedication 
to providing safety, structure, purpose and meaning in the lives of so many who are searching 
for a deeper sense of self-worth.  We look forward to continued partnership with all those who 
look to Change Lives with Love for a hopeful, prosperous future. 

Thanks and Blessings,     

Tom Iberle, Executive Director 
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY REPORT 

While Friends of the Carpenter experienced substantial success in 2018 in our program and 
our community outreach efforts, unfortunately the year closed with a financial deficit.  
Blessedly, we stabilized or grew a few income areas – fundraising income matched last year, 
special appeals increased, and manufacturing income rose 66%. 

The results for our two largest income sources – campaign and 2nd Chance Thrift Store 
decreased.  The reality of declining income at 2nd Chance was an influential factor in deciding 
to cease Store operations in December ’18.  Campaign income also declined which presents 
a challenge and a growth opportunity for Friends of the Carpenter. 

Through prudent financial planning and God’s grace, we have reserves to pay operating 
expenses not presently covered by income.  This is temporary as we move toward long term 
solutions. Friends of the Carpenter leadership is passionate to relieve this situation as we 
strive for a successful financial future.   

To correct the financial situation and better serve our population, the Board of Directors has 
approved a new direction for our Strategic Plan that gives the hope and promise of an 
improved bottom line over the next two to three years.  The key part of that plan is to develop 
and implement a vocational training program.  This program will offer selected participants the 
opportunity to enhance their work skills as they produce marketable furniture and other wood 
products for the community, and for the benefit of Friends of the Carpenter.   

We have confidence that we will reach that better future, with God’s guidance and 
providence.  We humbly thank all of our supporters as we continue our journey through hard 
work and faith for the betterment of our community. 
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SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS 
2018 SUPPORTERS! 

 

Business Sponsors: 

 

 

 
                                 

 

In-kind Donors: 
 

                                                                  
 

  

 
                              

 

Church Sponsors: 
Beautiful Savior Lutheran     Bethel Lutheran     Cascades Presbyterian Church 

East Woods Presbyterian     Faith Foursquare   Family of Christ Lutheran   First Presbyterian 

First United Methodist   Good Shepherd Lutheran   Grace Lutheran    Highland Lutheran 

Hillcrest Church of the Nazarene     Immanuel Lutheran   Life Journey Lutheran 

Mill Plain United Methodist     Orchards United Methodist     St. Andrew Lutheran 

St. John the Evangelist Catholic     St. John Lutheran   St. John’s Presbyterian St. 

Luke/San Lucas Episcopal    St. Joseph Catholic   St. Paul Lutheran    

Salmon Creek United Methodist     Trinity Lutheran     Zion Lutheran 
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